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Navarin juf A® a torpédo Struck the Raor :c
was a te Jt aft of amidships. There V/UHCl DvOl IS 
listed r -rnfic explosion, the battleship

At once heavily to one side and ■ r. gy

, After Ca^mencjta
overboard. The captain leapt into the 
sea with his trunk. Then within five 
minutes there was a second explosion e , . . u 
as the water reached the fire room and 0810 CO r 
the battleship sank suddenly with a 
great roaring of steam.

The boatswain who tells the story 
found refuge first on a spar and later 
on a life raft, where there were many 
survivors. Since the Japanese torpe ' 
boats had disappeared in pursu1 
the Orel, no efforts at rescu‘d 'were 
made. Consequently the su- rtwvrs, 
the wreck floated in the s-V ™,tn 
following momlng, wb^ wer.
to* Hagi by *■ ®shlng sntibr.ught

KV
V

mentioned is that one of the three torpedo the third tto 
boats which were lost was disabled at a 
dîdtkùce of 40 yards from the Russian 
ships against which she had advanced.
She lay In a sinking condition and the 
fate of her crew seemed certain, when bo- 
one of her consorts rushed in, and actual
ly took off her surviving officers and 
!men without sustaining any dama' z 
whatever at the hands of the Ross se 
If this incident illustrates the sp" -an& 
courage of the Japanese it illustrr .-'«did 
the bad shooting of the Russiar^*1 es sise 

Mutiny and Cowp^jjj,^ 1 
There were rnutinie* on g,

Russian ships, anu many st-ories 
ardice were told. Survive " Ï,
'Dmitri Donskoi say the fir1 „*!>
been long iu progress, be' 
the men became so pan’ ‘Î3Î. J“an?i, . 
they were unfit for anyt' :e I™:
service. Two gun cr Aletg Wra efficient 
Donskoi, which wa-

Àt the adjoiirhed statutory meeting of practically mtitini ■* tWpfedoed at night, > .
the board ot horticulture, recently held, a pf enemy - <4 when the presence Wiped Out S«M«.
great mass of correspondence from all sec- . t the(r aWS Wtspected and wer* Th» Japanese press, 4» commenting
tions of the province had to he dealt wlth. p f br- spiritless tasks under "Ch the batt!> say Tog* settled -an old
.;fF^ttMp«Vc;nngl0ngLm!rTngban ficer of the *»»■, A petty of- -core in the vessel
Î Lrvfew •’wetook up a very necessary *0r this - toaAti «ouskot is respeesible tor at close of the China-Japan 
initv which we were not fully prepared to denunr' rt«®y and was emphatic iu his war, vhen the Japanese pletiipoteatl- 
Ohjeharae at an earlier data I refer to on t, .«tltiti «of the attitude *t the men ary 'proceeded to Chefoo for the *ur- 
the revision of the regulations of the dur, ^it Wstil, eteimiag that their con- pos « of exchanging ratifications ot the 
board. The rapid development of the fruit o. x WhSer 6rt>, aad later while aground |p;»ce treaty, the Admiral NaJchlmoft, 
growing Industry throughout the province. y ICllondo Island, Reserved a stigma lXhe Nicolai!., the Vladimir Moaomach,
and the immense increase in the poria- lft. cbold net commit Inms» t to voice, the Rthda, the Sta^ba, the Kemiloft,
tl0“ <;LntUtherîreîmul0M^should be tl f W«inst tfee Czar’s colors. He intimate/ etc,, were making ■ demonstrations 
^.hivrevteed. This has been done - >£ however, that when the facts became there. The Nicelai and the Monomach 
carefully? and I believe it will be r** matters of official record there would be were «painted In tgiey and continued 
when the revision, shall have been more than one prisoner in Japaa who to -make demonstrations against the
ed that we have made a eattetacV would not seek to return to Russia at the Japanese squadron. -All ‘of these ships
It. A sufficient nwnber will b^^jj^h^ end WÏ the War. have now Been disposed of by the
tn pamphlet form to sapP1. every fruit The Strieken Orel Jttpanetfe.

re toLfia^hr. ‘ï On the other hand some of the Rus- 11 'lB temembered thttt Nakhimoff,
ipraylig »Ltor£^nd& ships wire well fought. Tto ©rel Navajin, the DOhkakbi and the
applying the same, wi/ ^ great value which was captured, lost heavily before JtonDÇ52,> tho Rurik>
to every person who naa « garden. I in-i she surrendered. Various accounts are wssemored at Chefoo When Russia 
tend to keep a go<vd «apply at my office published as to the condition of the 'Orel wrenched 'from Japan the fruit of the 
torthev*i<KDlenc.c „f «,e putlic. (battleship, likhlti toms, which sur- tett81"a -Victory in ‘the war of 1894-6

“Qwlag. to tne spread of a practically rendered and is now in Maizarol. The and were ready at that time‘to pounce 
S^^aTtechnWiit^^w^ Jui Shimpo’a account is the most -ec- PP”n Japanese navy at a momenta

whosri^ïlJSS in CaS^fa hare curate. We read there that the vessel «Mice, ft Jdpah hesitated to submit to 
caused a lop,a of 25>f)er cent of the f iflir has 40 shot holes in her hull. -Her for- RusstaTis -dictiatltili. All these ships havfe 
Oeaok crop durlaw? -recent years, and has ward chimney stack is almost real to likewise been disposed of.
recently attacked apricots, prunes and pieces. O-ue of her 12-tnch guns (oe the_______ Used Submarines.
I>i<i«ns, ttâe board has added these fruits port bow) is smashed. Her quick -firere ™e Japan Advertiser, in a report
to the Ust which have to be carefully In- on both sides are more or less destroyed. w51ch passed the censor, says :

Her deck is torn open near the rear- Japanese -are reported to have
MovtaceT Thftiatef ifcffit*thit mast- <toe ot the steam teunokes on availed themselves of submarines In
Inspected com»rise the followiM- AddIm her deck is absolutely riddled with bul- the Tsushima naval battle with un
real*. quinces? peaches, apricots, .prunes lets. She is exceedingly dirty. There usually effective results. Information 
and plums. All other fruit may be in- , is much rust near the water-line and i^celved at Tolrio would appear to in
spected, if Sound -to -be necessary, at any 1 below it quantities of sea-weed are eUng- âicate that this hitherto seldom used
time where Infection is in evidence. in g to the hull. The prisoners say that fighting- craft contributed greatly to

i duriug the fight at Liancourt rocks ou the early rout of the Russians, and, SÜk wïTTe g«erali? P^red Aii ! t‘‘e ^ a -fApanes «hell reached

ils will be set out In the new -regulations. engine room aad -mt the. place on fire.
•^On «comparing notes with 'the other Many of the prisoners have burns. Cape.

-member, of the beard, I find not leas than Y link fought splendidly. -He was sever- 
$500.000 have been Invested in the pur- ly wounded and he died 30 mine'es be- 
■chase of land for orcharding end planting fore the ship reached Maizurv.. His 

orchards dnltng the last twelve months, body was consigned to the sea with due 
«t» I?4!» ceremony, the captured flag of the ship

almost sure to, -our fruit growing industry 5?*®? trapped about his body. The corn- 
will lead all others in the near future. We mauder ,ls slightly wounded. It rs the 
may have been a little slow in the past, j present intention .to -send the Orel round 
but we are --getting there’ now in good to Yokosuka in order that the Emperor 
form. I may see her. And in truth she is an in-

“1 shall spend all summer in field work, teres ting object, .as the first-class liue-of-
battle ship ever captured in action. It 

iP 16X1 Ug questions to be "fldlveil. There Are aroa cnnruiRMj That aiioh an inpidpnt wnu so many varieties of soils and conditions ^ j 8Uch an lncldent was
of water end air drainage, suitable and impossible.
profitable varieties to plant, etc., all of _ The Nichi Xichi says that the Nicolai 
-which can keet be determined on the spot L amd Orel will be commissioned for-ser- 
Then again there is -fhe gopher plague, vice in the Japanese fleet at onee, the 
Which is -very serious in some sections oj damage to them being extremely light,

...In™ 'toe 0?1411-____ and that the .personnel of the crews for
forola whlch ls toa»d^beeve^“ffretive hae alreadr beeu
In suffocating the gopher In hie borrow. I IHSiarv determined.
4QÛUl «eKSil8 for kemwnstratlon Work this i The Russian Losses
^enr'aatn0dflghtetU°a pesfrocceâtolU.*”11 edtmîv 

“I knew many sections of the dry belt ! ad °Sly dl.f. killed and 424 wounded, the 
-where the gophers ere so plentiful that It 1 B-ussian killed will number nearly 5,000. 
is almost impossible to plant nursery. Altogether it -appears that the comple- 
stock without losing half the young trees, mente of the eunkeu and captured ships 
If they have succeeded In fighting this aggregated 9,923. How many of these 
peat in California we must do so here, -have perished? Admiral Togo’s report

era» ÇE i & ViTna^Sa^te»rÆfïzSrfÆSS ^ »dd 1000? aLd ita;aa ‘su^nti/aiv

every platform from which I have spoken Bounced by the war department that 
that we could never have succeeded in the 2/00 had come ashore in bseJts or been 
enforcement of our regulations had we not , picked up at ten places along the coast 
had the powerful support of the press. It- of the 8ea of Japau. If there numbers 

îî?î’ .?*** *” may be added together as they stand,
best friends. Long life to yon. it would appear tnat 5,220 have been

saved .and that 4,723 remain to he ac
counted for.

Progress of the 
Fruit industry

loopholes In the rocks, through which the a tes the tug and the barges John C. Pot- 
Cossack guards were firing. ter and Richard IIL, went north to over-

“The Cossacks far outnumbered ns and *ce the arrangements in connection with 
firing from behind breastworks while the new contract.

I

General News 
Of the Province

1
bega-- were

we were in open boats on the water and 
In plain view.” said Dan ClaMSèti, one Of 1 
the crew, now in this city, 
boys wanted to make

ANOTHER WHALER-, .■ “Some of the
the works, but It would ^®4fnP,ny
suicide. I doubt If a man would have 1 Operating ir« St. Lawrenbe.
reached the shore. The bullets were sing- _ . . . , , .
Ing about us like bees. A bucket on which vàtAaîh/Balcom of tfcft head of the
I was sitting was riddled, and my compass company which brought the steam whaler 
was shattered by a bullet. Under the clr- Orion from Ohrlstlafia Vo Victoria to en- 
cninstances there was nothing for us to do 8age In the whalrak Vaslness off Vancon- 
but get back into the fog and to the ver Island, haa ^éeh advised of the de
schooner an quickly as possible.” ; parture from Christiana of another. Nor-

Thls was done. The vessel weglan-bullt inhaling steamer for a Can- .
Touched ,t other island. | ATcZ ! Output of the Bounda.y District

ed man, was greatly In nee^of surgteafat- the^lo^'^'st/Lawrence,^inclùdirfg1104^ MlüCS Growing Very
tendance and the schooner was put under largest Station fn the world, having a ca-
all sail for Dutch Harbor, where he was paclty 'of six whales daily. The new Can- RapiUiy*
transferred to the British steamer Senator adlaa whaler Is the Falke. She sailed 
and taken to Seattle, where he died in the from Christiana on May 25 for the St.
Broyidence hospital In September. The re- Lawrence, at the mouth of which the ves- .. _ —. _ „
ported cause of his death aroused the gov- sel will be met by several of the directors Messrs. J. G. McLean & Co., the well 
eminent and the case was placed In the of the whaling company and taken to the known railway contractors are about to 
hands of the secret ««-vice department. Seven Islands station. Captain Balcom commence work on the construction of 

The attention of the Mexican gavera- has just returned from the East. He said the Nicola branch line to b» built hv 
m,e°t h*vln* *e™<*Ue* «legal acts yesterday that no word had been received the C P R frmn Spence’s Brides n
of the Carmendta’s crew, OdMector Strat- by him from Ottawa regarding his applica- Niooln Tndpv thlJ * B. T,°
ton was notified on November 1 that tire tlon for a remission of the duty on his £nL,?5Sy hi ^ the demck
Mexican regle*ry had been canceled. In whaler and outfit. 8cow from Gi“ey Bros, and commenced
October the Carmemctta put Into Victoria --------------- 1 to transfer their plant to tnis city from
and landed those of her -crew who shlpoed RITHETS REPORT. points along the oposite side where they

”ne ®f ,'th? uu«*er ------- jhad prepared to go ahead with the pro-
yea» ^fe^erl^wh0 lives lnDCmt?l Lumber /rsipht. Firm With Scant Ilne d^™ ‘he river into Delta.
Plflr-e. off Bryant street, between Second Enquiry for Tonnage. jjn j^11 there will be about twelve
add Third streets. S. ®. R. de Smldt, i ------- ; loads of plant and
who went on the vsiyage, left the schooner The monthly freight and shipping report e(* on the C. P. R. track here it will be
also *pd returned to his home tn this city, of R. P. Rlthet & Co. for May, just is- conveyed to Spence’s Bridge. — New

The "schooner wtitered and provisioned, sued, says: “There Is no new feature to , Westminster Columbian, 
then went i record either In the grain or freight mar-

Into Winter Quarters ! kets Coring the past month, the situation , n,hû .BdTmiir>,0re h, -rt, . . remaining unchanged. Crop conditions are I The dredge of the Dominion govern-
somewhere In the north out of sight of the still favorable, but shippers seem deter- ment making good progress on me

th® mined to hold off until the future can be channel for the diversion of the river
3 w? îïî s?58t 1? reîfc <a*d definitely counted upon. Lumber freights Revelstoke. In coming up from Arrow-

e^atfîcSpï zTiirz ^j?ve dr?r r make^
McLean hafl learned that he no longer had small. We qeote freights as follows- ’ headway against the heavy current
a registry, that his ship was without a “Grain San Francisco to Cork f o now Prevailing in the river and had to
country, and It was No Man’s port for him. 22s. 6d.; Portland to Cork, nominal: " Ta- be towed up by the steamer Revelstoke. 
In March he was In Drake’s bay, a few coma and Seattle to Cork, nominal. Lnm- The staff of the dredge consists of C. 
miles north of this city. From there he her—British Columbia or Puget Sound to D. Bâcher, captain; W. Speam, engin-

^ lîh^mC^îy™an? reerh'ted Sydney, 35s. to 38s. Sd. ; Melbourne or Ade- eer; H. E. Stevenson, cranesman; O.
his crew to Its full complement. As laide. 40s. to 42s. 6d.; Port Plrle, 40s. to Ludwig, cook- B W Bull fireman • T
fore, nearly every man was a discharged 42s. fltL* Fremantle 47s ftd to 50s • Shane- ? \ tV '2* n/emaJ1 »
soldier and had seen service In the Philip- hai. 36s 3d to 37s 6d • West Coast. I A- Hudon, deck hands;pines. He bought supplies here and had A., 37s. 6d.to 38s: 9d.; Sonth Africans. ,The djedge came
them conveyed to Drake’s bay, and there 6d. to 56e 3d U K or Continent 57s here from Nakusp, where she was put
transferred to the schooner; it Is presumed, 6d. to 60s.; Taku,*37a 6d. to 40s.”’ ’ on the ways and thoroughly overhauled,
too that he careened and cleaned ehfp af- --------------- , Capt Bâcher is confident the dredge
crn:uhrte“e unheard" wa^at | FRE,GHT ACCUMULATING. ^
Clayoquot, where he had marooned three , . , . ... . | cnannei. Kevelstoke Mail,
men, a mate and two of the crew. From Large Amount of Supplie» and Mining i 
there he sailed away to the northwest, Machinery Lying at White Horse, j 
and since that time no news of him has

Regulations of Board of Horti
culture Revised — Copies 

Soon Available,
Been Despatched 

* ror-< Hmrabilu to Capture 
NcLeae’s Vessel.

Contractor Buying Supplies fo 
Nicola Branch of the 

C. P. K.m
Inspector to Give Practical De

monstration for Benefit of 
Growers.

kHioakm Arrives— Pi|ncess Vic
toria Held by Mud for Two 

Heurs Yesterday.

The revenue «cutter Bear is reverted to 
have left Honolulu With Instructions to 
capture the «eallng schooner Carmeaclta, 
and Captain Alex. McLean, her master, 
who, with the owners of the schooner, has 
been indkflsed by the United States grand 
jury merged with conspirlag to poach 
upon the sealing grounds, thus defrauding 
the United States government. The action 
is taken tinder the provisions of section 
5,440 nf -the revised statutes of the United 
States, which reads as follows: “If two 
or-more persons conspire either to commit 
any offence against the United -States, or 
to defraud the United States in any man
ner 'or for any purpose, and one or more 
of such parties do any act to effect the 
objedt of the conspiracy, all the parties to 
such conspiracy ahall be liable to a penalty 
of not less than $1,000 and not more than 
HOiOOO, and to 
than two years."

The men Indicted at San Francisco are 
all prominent, some very wealthy, one '(re
puted to be a millionaire). R. J. Tyson, is 
president of R. J. Tyson & Co., and is ain 
Insurance and shipping broker, said to be 
worth over $1.000,000.; William J. Wood- 
aide (not Woodson as stated yesterday) Is 
a wealthy ship broker: W. J. Wood heads 
a salhnaklng company of San Francisco: R. 
E. de Smldt is a wealthy Britisher, inter
ested in plantations in Tahiti. He was cm 
the schooner during her cruise last year.

The San Francisco papers received yes
terday evening contain a 
warding 
Chronic

Harry M. Mofflt, a government detective 
working under the direction of Secret Ser
vice Agent Haaen. has been on the case 
since last September, and the Indictments 
are the result. The government is not mak
ing public Its evidence against the ac-
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le says:

British Columbia should make mil- 
i llcms out of the tourist trade, , every year,

reached We have the goods, but they are not 
party of advertised to any great 
orougnt at our neighbor, California. The great-

Steamer Cottage City, which 
Vancouver yesterday, bringing the 
United States congressmen sonth,
weTe9 Sïïî teoTMf freUh?e.,9iDg"! !at .tour,8t aeaa<>" '« history ot Cali- 
White Horse awaiting transportation down fornia is just closing. It yielded $18,- 
stream to Dawson. This freight consisted 000,000 to California, and millions more 
principalis of railroad supples and gold to the railroads, and seed has been 
dredging machinery, nearly all of which has sown for a bigger crop next year. Forty
teTheta^lix^ev'eTwe^l P&e ^ th~d tourists came to California

steamers of the White Pass & Yukon __ .
route were making away with the freight a^e fifty days each, and spent on an 
as rapidly as possible, but as the water average more than $6 a day. Within 
In the river Is only high enough to permit a decade the tourist business of Califor- 
of half cargoes being taken, the freight nia has grown to an industry of consid- 
Is piling into White Horse more quickly erable proportions, and it is jumping 
th?x° .. , ahead each year at a remarkable rate.
off Wktie Horse, wre twenty pSe ïn”ies l° the
above navigable depth, but down river the on th® same basis of expen-
water was considerably lower, and It Is diture as those who came this year It 
presumed that there is not sufficient water is estimated that last year tourists 
at Five Fingers to allow steamers to pass spent at least $10,500,000.—Nelson Tri- 
through with foil cargoes. The boats are bune.
now taking out between 125 and 150 tons I _____
each per trip.

From June 7 to June 9 the water off I Startling rumors are going the rounds 
White Horse rose an inch, and It Is hoped in the city with regard to trouble in 
that it will continue to Increase In depth. , the local Liberal encampment. At first 
Forty-five inches will satisfy steamboat- j they were denied and ignored as pre- 
men* f posterons, but with increasing persist-

01 en ce they have been forcing themselves

extent. Look

S

I
this season. They stayed on an aver-

.

In order to encourage the citizens 
White Horse whose premises were con- ^ .... .
sumed In the recent fire to rebuild on sub- on ffi® public, till, in some cases, they
stantial lines, the White Pass & Yukon been regarded as strictly accord-
route is now laying down In White Horse ing to facts. The first on the list is to 
and selling lumber at cost. Some of this the effect that Mr. Robt. Jardine, sub- 
wïib»tr shipped n°rt> „ The member of parliament at Ottawa, has
aTal1HnKHttL«m«e^^lenf “th. realKned his position on the local ad-
erosity, and many new buildings are going X*80^ corn™ittee on account of the al-
up from among the ashes of the old. leged appointments which have been

made on the fisheries commission. The 
same cause is also given for the trouble 
closer to home. Here it is stated that 

Vancouver Paper Says B. C.-Mexican the fishermen and the independent 
Line Would Be Successful.

yi

BfeggKT

together with the torpedo squadron, 
lent assistance to the larger fighting 
units of unprecedented importance. 
Details of the exact part they played 
in the battle are being anxiously 
awaited toy naval experts at the capi-

V THE MEXICAN SERVICE.

ear
ners are raising strenuous objections to 

j the personnel of the fisheries commis- 
Commenting upon the establishment of slon, the reason being that they foresee

from \ ancouver to the Mexican port was
likely to prove financially successful, | ,

there is no reason to doubt that such an Construction will be started on the 
îfltu,fo^?™WOU0IdL ln the long run> Five railway from Spence’s Bridge to Nicola 

We know fhM qÂn vrflnntonA ûnwo on Monday next. On Tuesday Mr. 
Immense amount of business with ‘Mexican Ca",bl®. and a paVX. of survey°rs went 
ports on the Pacific ocean, and there is no up to the scene ot the proposed opera- 
reaaon why Canada should not share ln tions which Mr Gamble will arrange 
what is at the present time a San Fran- i to have watched in the interests of the 
cisco monopoly. We have in British Col- ! company. Mr. J. A. MacDoneli, the
fore ? rX^^AT„hd. ?o°r ^d'" s^Ues"" arrangÜlg

native alike ^“British1'"cotembfa "nd^clh- ®urns & Co. have secured the contract 
fornia we certainly excel the Golden Gate • or suPPiying meat to the construction 
Why with these advantages we should not camP®- Mr. Whyte says: “The line 
be able to wrest a very considerable por- 1 from Spence’s Bridge to Nicola lake will 
ES® °f. tke Pres®* trade from our neigh- ! be completed this year. The Kootenay 
niiS;^ Iid.15e.ilf5cult t0 understand. There : Central will be begun this year. I can- 

ev eome ^°88’ but this would ! not Sfiy how soon it will be finished 
be shared by the governments of the two „,m a!^11 W1 , De n“lsnea-countries, and the ultimate result woitid wlU ?®pend. upon circumstances,
probably be a flourishing commerce. chiefly on the rate at which the coun

try through which the line is to run, 
is developed and peopled, 
struction will begin at the northern end 
from Golden.” Both lines will ultimate
ly be extended to* form connection to 
the south with the Boundary and

come out of the "Great. White Silence.” Gll^w^or‘th?6^.^1 5especti^Y- the
After stating that the Bear Is j several steamer! registered ét J?,. of the next several years, the

On Her Way to Behring Sea ha, arrived™!?9 San^Francls^o/wnffi growth In
to search for the schooner until she is ®or the'southero'pLffl^1 n/n0™ ®?tterdam districts concerned the cmrntrv west? 
f0j”dF tScottanaF?reto1^°hmrë broker is The Hazel Dollar was bulU a?o?0geneMi wards tfom Midway will be opened, and 
one of the ’principal witnesses for ’the fuSSH’rad? whfh^if ?fcted for the ; f^dlially branch lin«s will be extended 
government. He was at first thought to be Unfl* traae. for vvlilclh she Is to be most- ! f.° the coast, or to a point on the main 
the owner of the vessel, but It was found stanchinTja =i!Ler>iOo0« V6* Jeyoid of i “n® near the coast. Construction ma- 
that he was only acting for the real own- 32?e e tby il f eet^in tS1C8,i ! teri?1 £or 016 Kootenay Central is al-

I ter 1, 370 feit in le2g?h 'wlto! hre^rh^1; irea5y b.?Pe shlpped to Golden, and the 
"Tes- I aid have something to do with 60 feet and depth of 36 Teet and wm bé î?a? .wlU be bullt ten miles south from 

the Carmenclta. he admitted yesterday, able to carry a cargo of 3,500000 feet of that town thla year.—Phoenix Pioneer. 
I cannot say just what It was now be- lumber. She is manned by 44 officers and

meU9teo slfenc! ”ra grlnd Jury haa bound “en:fCapt!ll“ 8» waa formerly command 
me to silence. , ®£ of the M. S. Dollar, and Is a

VDid you know the object of the cruise . known officer In the Pacific.
to Behring sear* was asked. ----------

“I did not,” he stated positively. “I |. 
thought It was a cod fishing expedition. ' . -
Of course when the Mexican consul took , Withdrawn From Oriental Rout* to 
wre7wrong?"gl9t*r 1 k°eW that 80metUng Take Cargo North.

“Did you ever own the Carmencitaî"
“I did once."
“De ye» now?"
“I can’t aa _____________________________________

first. It wouldn’t be fair for me to Bay l.\6 tons" of* p ii nî X- r n X ' r XXu 10 anything now:. I will tell all I know to- ; St Michael . TL./”*! f° ° P N me
Woodslde aald: “I have never had any ! teneore’^relgh™6whlc? lncînded “fur™'tnrè' 

dealings with Captain McLean or the Car- hardware, groceries, mining utensils and 
menclta. The Indictment was the biggest machinery, building material, and lumber surprise I ever got in all my life.” oU and gasoline, etc. On tht steameris

. Iwes deceived by her owners,” declar- deck was the tng Anglo Saxon of RelltnV 
ed 1 wlU allm,t that 1 paM ham’ la8h«l fast en the Lyrate deck for the"
some bills against the Carmenclta. But I voyage at the end of which the tug will 
?Kt?d*£1,np1^u as an a«ent» 1 did not know be launched, being readv to resume ser-
poachlng»<8chooner was mlxed UP In 8eal th?steZm™?™6111 the falis looee from 

“Who are her owners?” was asked. !
“I don’t know now; I couldn’t find out 

either.** replied Tysoa.
The Portland Oregonian has the follow-

-o- tal.
The Asahi Shlmbun says that the 

submarines achieved a signal success. 
These engines «of destruction had 
never previously &een used in war and 
they are rumored to have accomplished 
everything that might have been ex
pected of them. But, of course, neither 
torpedo craft nor submarines had any
thing to do with the surrender of the 
four lron-clade off the Liancourt 
rocks.

The Twentieth Century’s 
Battle of Trafalgar

Horrible Scenes
Hundreds of bodies were .«till being 

washed ashore on the western shores of 
Japan when the Athenian left. Some 
-of them are shockingly mangled and shot 
ridden, indicating that the Japanese 
must have got close enough to the fleeing 
■enemy to use their small machine guns 
to -clear the decks while shells were 
crashing through the steel hulls and 
converting them into riddled hulks. A 
large percentage of the bodies bore no 
wounds, however, and would appear to 
indicate that many of the enemy met 
death hy drowning. One body so found 
had an ikon strapped round its throat 
to which was tied a piece of paper 
scrawled with Russian chaarcters. The 
message has been taken in charge by 
the authorities. Four bodies thrown up 
by the waves had the hair singed to the 
scaip. The hands, breasts and faces were 
discernable and it is thought that the 
men were probably stokers who fought 
their way through flames only to meet 
death by drowning. The most shocking 
of the bodies washed ashore was head
less and without limbs, being a 
scorched and mangled torso.

Japanese Losaea
The Jiji reports that the casualties 

among .the officers of the Japanese fleet 
are less than 2t). The whole of the 
Casualties, both among officers and men, 
occurred on the deck, and none in the in
terior of the vessels. This shows that 
the Russian shots mostly flew over the 
deck, testifying to the ineptitude of the 
Russian gunners. It seems that Ad
miral Togo’s flagship the Mikasa bore 
the bnuit of the Russian gun-fire. But 
■the casualties on board that ship were 
only 67 out of a complement of 8d0. On 
board the Nisshin which was Vice- Ad
miral Misu’s flagship, Admiral Misn 
was wounded and commander Matsui 
was killed. The latter participated in 
the battle of Ulsan of August 14, 1904 
and subsequently one of Admiral Misu’s 
staff officers on board the Iwate.

The Detailed Liât 
Admiral Togo’s report of casualties in 

the fleet under his command, a report 
compiled on information received up to 
the 1st lust., is as follows: killed 113; 
severly wounded, 104; slightly wounded, 
27S; hurt, 42; total, 537.

Survivor's Tele
A petty officer—a boatswain—of the 

Navarin gave a graphic account of the 
torpedoing of that vessel. According to 
this Russian boatswain’s account, at the 
opening of the fight on the afternoon of 
the first day’s fighting, the Navarin heid 
a place on thh right flank of the Rus
sian line of advance, being directly 
behind the flagship Kuiaz Suvaroff Hard-' 
ly had the fight been joined fifteen minu
tes when one of the cruisers in the Rus
sian left flank, believed to be the Dmitri 
■Donskoi, caugibt fire and, drifting help
lessly back upon the main line of battle
ships, threw the whole line into confus
ion. Then the fighting became a series 
of duels between individual abtps, for 

NOTICE. the Russian battle formation was so1
____  ’ helplessly confused as to render direct

NOTICE Is hereby given that, 60 days i att®£k impossible, 
after date, I intend to apply to the Hob- The Navarin was engaged by a Jap- 

lorable the Chief Commissioner of Lands i anese battleship and a heavy cruiser 
and Works for permission to purchase the j and fought the two till dark though at 
following described tend, situated near i the outset the forward gun was dis- 
HAZBLTON, B. G: Commencing at a . placed by a 12 inch shell and two of the 
Post-Plante5 P'.xxr1®, inch batteries were destroyed. The
Lot 38, marked W. J. Larkworthy 6 S nt - ! fijglitiug; was at comparatively close
south ^boundary of the KSOO-GÜ-YA to-' range so that the Japanese 3 pounders 
dian reserve, No. 2A. thence west forty J did terrible execution on the exposed 
chains, thence south to the Northwest cor- parts of the ship, 
ner of Lot 38. thence east forty chains, Terrors of Battle
more or less, along the northern boundary 
of Lot 38. to the point of commencement, 
and containing FORTY ACRES, more or

(Continued from Page Oae.1

destroyer Buivi, which rescued him from 
the flagship, irnade » desperate resi&t- 
Aoee, but the ‘Saaauami was too much 
for her and die finally became a Japan
ese prize. Ootnmander Aiba Tsunezoi, 
who commande the Sazanami, is to re

tire Third Chass of the Go'den Kite.
Of the admiral’s arrival at Sasebo, a 

Meji writer «ays: “The admiral, badly 
. wounded in the arm and dejected by the 

crashing defeat he had suffiered, though 
courteously «received by the commander 
of the naval station, scarcely gave evi
dence by look or word that he was cog
nizant of his ^surroundings. The daze of 
battle and the sting of defeat had him 
«till in their grasp. When picked up by 
a Japanese rescue boat that put off to 
to the destroyer, Rojestvenshy was in his 
shirt, his mangled arm swinging useless
ly at his side. Now he is resting in the 
Naval Hospital, attended by Japanese 

doctors and fhe nurses of the Red Cross.*1

Askold Tried Escape.
On May 21, when the Russian fleet* 

was passing In the neighborhood of 
Shanghai, the Russian cruiser Askold 
attempted to change her moorings 
from the place where she was formerly 
stationed to a position in mid-channel. 
But the vigilance of the foreign war 
vessels surrounding her prevented the 
Russian boat from carrying out her 
attempt. As soon as it was seen that 
she had steam up and was shipping 
her anchor, signals were exchanged 
between the various vessels of neu
trals and active preparations to stop 
the cruiser,- even by force, were made.

The following Is the number of war
ships of neutrals at Shanghai ready 
to frustrate any chance of escape on 
the part of the Askold: Great Britain, 
one battleship, one cruiser; United 
States, two cruisers, one converted 
cruiser; France, one cruiser; Germany, 
one battleship, one 'Cruiser.

Wceive

Messrs. P.I

I

mere THE HAZEL DOLLAR. The con-m New Freight Steamer of Dollar Co. Ar
rive* at ’Friaco From Glasgow.

ÎT» Regain Honor
The Japanese torpedo boats fought 

desperately, dike the men of Osaka at 
Nanshen they had a past to wipe out— 
and did it. They went in and torpedoed 
the Russian ships during the day as well 
as during the night. After all the Jap
anese had a reputation to achieve iu this 
matter, perhaps a reputation to recover. 
For it could not be said that great suc
cess had .attended their previous work 
■with torpedoes. On the celebrated night 
of February 8th, when they found the 
Russian ships not only unprepared but 
also at anchor, an ideal target, they dis
charged a great many torpedoes but only 
two, or at most three, took effect. Again, 
in the bottle of August 10th, when the 
Russians were retreating to Port Amthr, 
the torpedo craft had another signal op
portunity, yet they did not score a single 
hit. Finally, when the Sevastopol lay 
under the shadow of Mantaushan, she 
-was attache* night after night by Jap
anese torpedoers, but, though not unin
jured, she did not receive any fatal 
wound.

cueed. and. as they deny any knowledge of 
the offence, it is difficult- to get at the 
facts, hut In general the story la aa fol
lows:Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant 

"Soap Powder is better than other powders, 
as it is both soap and disinfectant. 34

The Schooner Carmenclta 
was formerly the Jennie Thelin. a taut 
wooden two-masted craft, built at Daven
port Landing, Cal., back in 1869, when 
speed and not carrying capacity was de
sired. She la ninety-one feet long, twenty- 
nine-foot beam and eight feet depth of 
hold. What she was and what she did for 
the thirty-five years prior to 1904 has noth
ing to do with this story. In the early 
nart of that year she was owned by H. C. 
Groeper of the Shipowners and Merchants’ 
Tugboat Company of this city. He sold 
her to Henry Smith of 9 California street, 
but who owns her now is the main ques
tion. Some say the owner Is W. J. Wood; 
others say she Is owned by E. F. Scott of 
137 Montgomery street, and that Wood 
and the others under Indictment comprise 
the charter party.

A correspondant of the Toronto News 
wants to know ^whether it is “Hudson” 
or “Hudson’s” Bay. He points to the 
fact that it is the “Hudson’s Bay Com
pany” and not the “Hudson Bay Com
pany,” and asks for the authority for 
changing the name of the bay to “Hud
son.” This has bothered more than one 
person. The change, however has been 
made practically as a matter of conven
ience. It was formerly “Hudson’s,” in 
the same way as it was formerly “Van
couver’s Island.’ * The rule now is in 
such cases to drop the apostrophe and 
“s.” The name “Hudson’s Bay Com
pany” is -retained because it is the way, 
the Company chooses to write and print 
it—the business title. It is only one of 
.the many anomalies of oui* language that 
we treasure because they are anomalies.

-
ers.

if
s Shipments of ore from the mines 

of the Boundary for the month 
of May show the total to have 
beeri almost exactly what the output 
was in the month of April. The total 
for May is given as 80,044 tons, while 
that for the preceding month was 80,102 
tons or at a rate of nearly a million 
tons per annum. In the month of April 
13 mines contributed to this total, while 
11 of the well known mines are on the 
May list. Owing to the closing of the 
Montreal and Boston mines for the tlm-- 
being, the June total will doubtless be 
'Short, but with the blowing in of the 
two large new furnaces at the Granby 
smelter soon, the total should ag<in Le 
well up. The following are the ship
pers for May:

Granby mines ........................
Mother Lode mine ...........
Brooklyn ...........................
Rawhide ...............................
Mountain Rose ................ ‘,
Dominion Copper Co...........
Oro Denoro ...........................
Emma ....................................* ^
Providence . .*.*.* " * * ~
Skylark .............................**’_
Last Chance .........................
Miscellaneous ......................

Total ..........................

well
,

LYRA FOR NOME.

F
Steamer Lyra, withdrawn from the Ori- 

I. 1 mun and nnder charter to the White

-, •„ - - - —— — - ■ iana
The steamer carried 7,000

Be that as the evidence may divulge at 
the trial, for the purposes of this narra
tive ' is alleged that in April, 1904, the 
schooner was chartered, and outfitted by 
the parties named for a «poaching cruise 
among the rookeries of the Far North. U 
was thought that Japan and Russia were 
not In a position to guard their Interests in 
that quarter and that a raid on the Rus
sian seal islands was the real object ef 
the cruise. In April, 1904, W. J. Wood 
surrendered the American registry of the 
schooner Jennie Thelin and on May 4 of 
the same year E. F. Scott, alleged to be 
her new owner and claiming to be a citi
zen of Mexico, applied to the Mexican con
sul general in this city for Mexican regis
try. Provisional papers were granted and 
the name of the schooner changed to Car- 
tpenclta. It was understood that the Car
menclta was to

Togo Had Blamed
It is said Admiral Togo’s comments on 

these abortive essays -made the torpedo 
officers wince, and resulted in a course of 
practice the results of which were vivid
ly seen in the last battle. The boats 
worked by day as well as by night, thus 
breaking the record and the theory of 
-this branch of naval practice, the theory 
that no torpedo craft can approach the 
<iuick-firers of a warship during daylight. 
By and bye accurate details of the work 
achieved by these little craft will be 
forthcoming doubtless. At present the 
talk is somewhat vague. An incident

TIDE TABLE.
m ((Issued by the Tidal Survey Branch of 

the Department of Marine and Fisheries, 
Ottawa.)

......... 55,420

......... 13,600

.........  7,002

......... 2,110

Victoria. B. C.. June. 1905.

m Date. ITimeHtiTlme.HL TdmeHtlTlme.Ht. I
:IS,' 486ffi.m. ft.|li. m. ft. h. m. ft. [h. m. ft.

1*33 8.1 8|30 2.0 16:53 6.4 1933 8.2 
0:57 8.2 9 30 1.4 17:84 6.7 29 39 6.5 
1:1» 8.3 9:38 1.0 18:16 6.9 20:43 8.8 
1:40 !■* W M 0.7 19:12 7.1 21:20 7.0 
8=02 8 4 10:51 0.6 20:16 7.3 22:05 7.2 
2:28 8.3 1136 0.6 20:68 7.5 23:14 7.»
3:02 8.0 12:24 0.9 21:06 7.5 .................0:55 7.2 3:45 7.6ll8:ll 1.8 21:18 7.6 
2:22 6.7| 4:48 6.013:56 1.9 21:38 7.7 
5:40 6.0J 633 6.114:41 2.7 22:03 7.8 
4:40 5.0 9KM 5.5 15:29 3.5 2231 8.0 
5:40 4.0 11:29 5.4 16:20 4.4 23:00 8.2 
6:30 2.9 13:35 5.6 17:18 5.2 23:28 8.5 
7:14 1.915:16 6.2|18:08 6.8 23:05 8.8
7:55 1.1 16:22 6.7 19:03 6.4 ................
10:24 8.9 835 0.4 17:18 7.1119:56 6.8 
0:54 9.0 9:14 0.1 18:10 7.4120:47 7.1 
1:27 8.9 9:53 0.0 18:57 7.512137 7.3 
1:57 8.6110:34 0.2 19:40 7.6122.33 7.3 
2:« 8.1 11:16 0.7 20:16 7.«23:56 7.2

«im «SphereKanIII

STRUCK THE MUD.

Princess Victoria Caught in Undredged 
Channel at Lew Tide Yesterday,

410m ::<7
27Sing

Characteristic Comment
for a cargo for Mazatlan. Mexico, and ; on the affair: Four flan Francisco men > w
would there receive her permanent régis- j have been Indicted for financing a scheme « ea«?mPrI°®®ss Victoria of the C. P. 
try. Her provisional papers permitted her to kill seals in Behring sea. This related when leaving the harbor yes-
to flv the Mexican flag, and on May 5 she attempt to lock the stable door some twen- vJriîZ. 'mor°ln*, at 7:45, on her way to 
headed for “the deepening blue,” the trl- ty years after . the horse has been stolen 8trnÇk the mnd. The tide was
color of Mexico surmounted by the eagle, will cause a broad smile all the way from alm°st low water, and the steamer
rattlesnake and cactus, snapping In the the Golden Gate to “north ot fifty-three.” ?n ?ven keel cntil the flooding
breeze. Alex McLean aft. thirty reckless The wholesale destruction of the seal by ,*o«mre e(fl8ed ,“.er two hours later. The 
daredevils forward and cases of repeating the Alaska Commercial Companv operating 8CJamer 16 not damaged, and continued on 
rifles and ammunition In the captain’s under the patronage of the United States makln* a raPld run to Van-
cabin. Instead of going to Victoria for a government, ruined the Industry In the lat- • •». ®“e r*turned on time last night,
cargo, she sailed for a little Island In the ter part of the “eighties” bv driving the tw£. bZUT8 ^were !ost by her
Behring .sea, where the crew of the cut- seals to the Japan coast and to southern The 2n® ferry steamer was go-
ter Manning said a new rookery had been latitudes. Behring sea Is not a closed sea at stow speed when she struck abreast 
discovered, but It happened to be a rook- beyond the three-mile limit, and the San *sR?r bnPy off tlle Blsslnger ware-
ery of sea Mona, not seals. Francisco men who should be sent to the ai toe outer dock, where two ridges

She was off the Copper islands of Russia Penitentiary are those who financed the Dredrinv wn.v® . the channel,
on the morning of August! 1. It was a mo?opol7 that clubbed vast numbers of not ™!£niYtcarried on there, but 
thick, mng-v morning, and the schooner real to death on the Pribllofs. It Is a poor ’ „c S/ifam/r 0tter w=nt to
lay well off In the mark while tie tlm,eenforce laws for the protection of after I 1m L.tk'trrr st,<‘amer 
launched her eight boats, three men in a ?PnI 1 ,e ln a toealttv from which the seal Seeded® aa the Â
boat—two at the oars and a third in the httTe lonR a*° been «riven. tide ™e - t y llner floated
how with a repeating rifle at “ready.”
Resting against the thwarts were two oth
er rifles ln each boat. “Softly” was the 
word, and the eight boats went shoreward 
under long, easy strokes. Two hundred 
rards from the beach the haze lifted. 1 
There was no sign of life, and th« strokes I 
quickened. One hundred yards from the 
shore and a

40Go to Victoria 80
$ 207

88,044

xronUmt!er °PeratI°ns in the Kootenay 
valley have been active during the past 
six months. The rise and progress of 
, e.,Iurr*ber Industry was one of ne 
leading features of the year 1904 and 
tne current year the indus "ry ;.ro:n lcs 

Ta much better showing. The 
i r<^3i Lumber Cn. establisned
logging camps at Sheep and Wolf 
creeks, also at Skookum Chuck, and 
have cut nearly 8,000,000 feet of logs, 
in addition to the above they have pv.r- 

soon chased from ranchers about 2.0«>0,f'00 
was not feet. Over eight million feet of logs 

are now in the Kootenay ri'/sr on •‘•►lr 
way to the saw mills of the Cro.v’s 

In her t;68* ^umber Co. at Wardner. A boom 
has been constructed near Beale’s 
ranch where a large number of logs 
have been collected, and will be retain
ed mttil high water is over. Bernard

Tüg Pilot returned last night from her ; ‘ Mr. Duncan Ross \T P Lundin, who was in Cranbrook Tuesday
. noJth A?n4er ^ new arrange- that the piloting of ti.^ vv i ^ reports that over 400.000 was cut in his

Volley of Rifle Shots ■ï5dLÎ0r thltowa/e of ««$oea of through the House for tlX’ ^ v J5lU Pamp at Skookum Chuck, and is now

MWÆ hte rifler aTnarkwcS ^Tomf.^ïh^C^ril^CiF91 d^pal,^ To ÎS’e’backward on the bow oar with a bullet barge John C Potter laden with m-n fZ indicate The TJheral jïï? A.here are sufficient reasons to assumethrough hie month The riflemen to the the smeïte, ai Ttioma. She made î fre? ctit to more whin [hire are cro«, n®" output °f lumber for Southeast
re?h?»:et„^yd,,^,e arV”^tbey Î°nlî aee ‘I'»’ Mr' R- W. Dunamulr? “reafdent of poses Jutt tor the nonce he Kootenay will be increased this year
nothing only little puffs of smoke from the Paciflc Towing Company, which oper- amored of its methods'101106 '* DOt en" by at least 25 per cent over that of last

year.—Fort Steele Prospector.

10
11
12
13
14: lor15
16
17
18
19
20ë 21But it was after nightfall that the 

terrors of battle increased. The Navarin 
had broken away from the Japanese 

Dated at HSzeltou, B. C., this 22nd day fleet and in company with fhe Orel sailed
I north.
flashed signals of the approach of tor-

. NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that fl® Æ^rNavârin"1^!^ the attestin'” 
days after date I -intend to apply to the the^ JNavaran. in the afternoous
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Work» battle the electrical apparatus control- 
for permission to purchase the following hng searchlights had been earned ft way 
land near Hazelton, and more particularly and the battleship was at the mercy 
described an follows: Commencing at a of the boats stealing up in the dark- 
poet marked E. C. Stephenson’s 8. W. cor- ness. Only by the occasional, sparks 
21er JnL.thea.x.* corner of lot 104). thence from their smoke stacks were the Jap-
tvfpïcIth!i^.,>4<RnnthInfln anese oraft detected. A heavy fire was
thence West 32 chains, thence South to ___ .point of commencement, and containing “ ,th d"®rtlou the approach-
128 acres, more or less. Ing torpedo craft and it is believed

thcL rvie wa* sunk.
jell Twice their attacks were repelled bat

22
23
24

16:54 4.6 9:28 4.8
16:43 4.1 .................
18:50 3.5 ......... .
174)8 2.81................
17:32 2.21....................
832 1.81....................

The time used te Paciflc standard for the 
120th meridian west. It te counted from 0 
to 24 hours, from midnight to midnight. 
The height I, to feet and tenths of a foot.

Bsqulmnlt (at Dry Dock)—From observa
tions during six months. May to October, 
compared with simultaneous observations 
continued at Victoria by Mr. F. N. Denison.

For time of high water add IS minuter 
te high water at Victoria.

2", ---------- as the
The water was unusually ;ow

stranding. "Tto?' TtelmeTZT* the 

course where the chart shows 
ght, Bringing , clency of water.
C. Potter. ______

of May, 1905. About nine o’clock the Orel
W. J. LARKWORTHY.je!8 27

PILOT RETURNS.

Reached Port Last Ni 
Ore-laden Barge J.

28
20 a suffl-30 .

-o-

E. C. STEPHENSON.
June 6, 1905.

' .........v.......3 .-■■.77^7.
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Sir Charles Dllki 
of Britain’s Rc 

Chang

Due to Belief Tha 
Two Cou atria 

Imposs

An Event of Wldesl 
Moment at in

Tli

(Copyright Cable Deans 
Post-Intelllj 

ONDON, June 
Hon. Sir Charles 
net, M. P., tell 
the secret bf 

naval changes, show! 
previous agreement I 
armed toward the l 
the belief that war 1 
countries is improbah 
writes;

The recent remark 
Great Britain’s defei 
dally explained in \ 
as strikingly left 
vague ministerial sta 
real meaning of wid 
importance at this til 
grouping of the pow< 
nent, and of more pi 
and importance to 
English - speaking 
changes mean, as is 
which can be set fort 
ent British govern m 
profoundly believes th 
will never again wag 
United States.

“Recent Remarkat 
In the case of Ve 

dangerous complicatic 
United Kingdom ai 
States, by which the 
nations had been exa 
away, and the arb: 
Venezuelan question 
happy relations whicl 
tween the two greate 
of the future.

L

Mr. Balfour’s recent 
results arrived at by 
fence committee of 
divided by him into t 
first, home defence, 
predominant fleet, he 
great length; the tl 
of India and the futun 
he sufficiently explain 
he omitted. It was t< 
cemed, he told us 1; 
afterwards, with colon 
heading, ccflonial def 
the middle of the sp< 
about one-twentieth i 
tents. All, however 
is found under it Is 
inquiries en the 
abandonment of St. 
fended station ; and 
not contain a 
that Jamaica 
however, the dockyard 
been closed, as the wh< 
India garrisons have b 
the lowest point cons( 
maintenance of social 
of peace, it is obvidus: 
four felt. himself unab! 
reasons which govern 
part of hie speech. V 
oranda of the admir 
the new distribution of 
peared, when the nav 
Halifax and Esquimalt 
abandoned, we y/^ré 
“concentration” had 
able.

policy,
“would

Prime Minister I 
It seems mere idle bj 

in sand to pretend thl 
Aware of the real ml 
great change.

At a still later date] 
bate on navy estimate] 
secretary of the admir] 
words which were mm 
the information shed ta 
than was the prime rw 
but which, unlike J 
attracted no attention] 
plained that the adm 
given up the policy d 
tection of trade routes ] 
and that Bermuda alon 
Atlantic naval station] 
maintained. This fact] 
withdrawal from St. ] 
considered the most iij 
count of its convenient] 
Panama canal, the d 
dockyard in Jamaica, ] 
steps which have bee] 
ally throughout our] 
tions are based on pol 
upon mere strategy, 
they would still be usd 

It is clearly the view 
government, and the n 
which their decision | 
versed by their sued 
therefore, final, that al 
ences between oursd 
United States will be J 
tration, or at least wl 
arms. When the alliai 
emperors was in its | 
and at a moment whe| 
Russia and of Prusd 
together in everything] 
eternal friendship, Ria 
quadrilateral in North] 
and Prussia expended ] 
the fortifications of KJ 
military and naval ad 
emments take, indeed] 
count of temporary fi] 
ever close. It is the! 
dent men to prepare | 
Which may be very di| 
to be caught napping q 
of new groupings of tl 
government has stated] 
of parliament that “w| 
out,” or, less clumsili 
arises,” men and mal 
West Indian and Amel 
“will be sent out.”] 
knows that the navy w 
take such convoy at 
that this explanation 
the possibilities o| 
strained relations be] 
and the United States.] 
“Believes in Stabilité

\t'

It would be an exag 
tend that we have ei 
towards the United S 
than we have 
country, 
power which has bet 
by setting up colonies 
No one suggests, howi 
we covet these colon 
loss of them would v 
the terms of peace th 
any possible collision, 
self-respecting state, 1 
military college, and i; 
ing her miitla, without 
setting up a regular 
arms on a scale whicl 
ment compare with th 
of her great neighbor 
the fact remains that

towar 
The United

S
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